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Interactive online merit signs are open to all Scouts in any Council. We also welcome youth 11-17 interested in scouting to join the class. This class is taught with a LIVE instructor and an interactive class. Make sure you communicate with your scout or unit manager prior to attending this and all other merit badge classes
regarding your intention to complete the badge of merit. Please read the description before signing up. EPIC Difference: Classes taught by registered merit badge advisors who are experts in their field of All Merit badge advisors have the current YPT Certification Special Support Group to provide prompt answers to
before, during and after your class class sizes are limited to 20 Scouts to support the attraction and interactive learning environment, and to ensure that each scout is able to demonstrate the completion of EVERY Scout training class requirement as expected to come up with answers to the best questions. Positive
scouting focus and attitude! To participate in an online class, you will need a laptop or desktop computer, high-speed Internet access, webcam and microphone. The day before class, we'll send a link to the email address you signed up for. This letter will come from info@epicmeritbadges.com at least one day before
class starts. Log in 10 minutes before the scheduled class time. Classes start on time. The Class A form is offered during this Online Merit Badge class. Bring a supporting documentation of the design work pertaining to this merit icon, which may also include a merit badge book for reference notes. The Merit Badge is full
of useful information and helps you meet your requirements successfully. It provides solutions and gives direction on where to find answers to earn this badge of merit. If you can't get a brochure, you can also use online and other resources to meet the requirements where appropriate. It is unacceptable to be
unprepared. You can use the Merit Badge as a training aid to help you prepare. Scouts are not required to use this training aid in order to complete the merit badge. We will write you a digital blue card as soon as you have successfully met all the requirements. However, the blue card will not be COMPLETED until your
division manager signs it. We recommend that you get permission to participate in the course. As soon as we send you the Blue Card to pass it to your unit leader for the final signature - digital or ink? It's up to your head of division. If you do not comply with all your requirements, you will be given an incomplete or partial
Blue Card, and you have time until your 18th birthday to meet any requirements. We strongly recommend that you meet the requirements sooner rather than later. We are support you until your requirements are complete. This part is the responsibility of the scout. Chickasaw Council is excited to offer numerous virtual
and in-person opportunities as part of Kia Kima 2020 2020 We will be offering the American Heritage Merit Icon next Monday, July 27, from 1-4pm, using the increased video conference platform. Participation is not at cost; however, all scouts must have Scoutmaster permission to start working on the badge. Here are
some important details: Date and time of the merit sign Monday, July 27, 2020, 1:00-4:00 p.m. Friday, June 12, 2020, 1:00-3:30 p.m. Wednesday, July 1, 2020, 1:00-3:30 p.m. Friday, May 1, 2002, 2002, 2002, 1:00-30 p.m. Friday, May 1, 2002, 2002, 2020, 1:00-30 p.m. Friday, May 1, 2002, 2:00-4:30 p.m. Friday, April
17, 2020, 2:00-4:00 p.m. on Friday, April 10, 2020, 2:00-4:00 p.m. Increase information about access to meetings will be passed to all registered participants before the Merit Registration session is limited to 50. Participants must pre-register. We will continue to limit the size of the sessions to ensure a quality experience
for all participants. Scouts participating in a virtual merit badge must have parents or guardians in the room with them, in accordance with youth protection guidelines. To ensure that scouts meet all the requirements as stipulated in the BSA Promotion Guide, scouts (with the help of parents/guardians) must email their
work on merit badge for chickasawvirtualmb@gmail.com; There are no requirements for the format, so scouts can send completed merit badge sheets (click here for the American Heritage Merit badge sheet), text email with answers or answers to merit icon requirements, image notes and work completed, videos
themselves discussed requirements, etc. Please contact us if you have any questions or if you need help! Once compliance is verified, the scouts will be emailed to the blue card. Read the Declaration of Independence. Pay close attention to the section that begins with We consider these truths self-evident and ends up
providing new guards for future security. Rewrite this section in your own words, making it as easy to understand as possible. Then share your letter with your merit counselor and discuss the importance of the Declaration of Independence. Have two of the following: Choose two individuals from American history, one
political leader (president, senator, etc.) and the other a private person (writer, religious leader, etc.). Learn about each person's achievements and compare each of them to America's heritage. With the approval of your advisor, choose an organization that has contributed to some positive change in American society.
Find out why the organization thinks this change is necessary and how it helped make a difference. Discuss how this organization relates to events or situations from America's past. With the approval of your advisor, interviewing two veterans of the U.S. military. Find out what their experience was like. Ask the veterans
what they think they With the approval of your advisor, interview three people in your community of different ages and professions. Ask these people what America means to them, to them, they think it's special about this country and what American traditions they consider important to preserve. Do the following: Choose
a topic that is currently in the news. Tell your counselor what's going on. Explain how today's events are related or affected by the events and values of America's past. For each of the following, describe its acceptance, talk about any changes since its adoption, and explain how each one continues to affect Americans
today: the flag, the Pledge of Allegiance, the seal, the motto, and the national anthem. Exhaust your family's history. Find out how different events and situations in American history have affected your family. If your family has immigrated to America, please tell us the reasons. Share what you find with your consultant. Do
two of the following: Explain what the National Register of Historic Places means. Describe how the property becomes eligible for the listing. Make a map of your area, marking points of historical interest. Tell us about any National Register facilities in your area. Share the map with your consultant and describe the
historical moments you have mentioned. Research an event of historical significance that occurred in or near your neighborhood. If possible, visit the site. Tell your consultant about the event and how it affected the local history. Describe what the area looked like then and what it now looks like. Find out when, why and
how your city or neighborhood started, and which ethnic, national, or racial groups played a role. Find out how the area has changed over the last 50 years and try to explain why. Take an active part in a program about an event or person in American history. Tell your counselor about the program, the part you took, and
the subject. Visit the historic trail or walk through your area. After your visit, share with your counselor what you have learned. Discuss the importance of this place and explain why you think it might be on the National Register list. One of the following: Watch two movies (with the approval and permission of your advisor
and parent) that are set at some point in American history. Describe to your consultant how accurate each film is about the historical events depicted, as well as how the characters are portrayed. Read a biography (with the approval of your advisor) of someone who has contributed to America's heritage. Tell us some
things you admire about this person and some things you don't admire. Explain why you think this person has made a positive or negative contribution to America's heritage. Listen to recordings of popular songs from different periods of American history. Share five of these songs with your counselor, and describe how
each song reflects how people felt about the period in which it was popular. If the recording is not available, you have a copy of the text. with his adviser career opportunities in American heritage. Choose the one you're interested in explain how to prepare for this career. Discuss what education and training are needed
for this career. BSA Advancement ID: 16 Last Updated in: 2014 Stock Number: 35852 SKU Brochure Number: 35852 Review Date: 2013 Page Updated: January 26, 2020
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